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CONSTANTLY -ARRIVING

Am Eccentric d) -A*Coneervatlve iMtcrAiV- 1ST!■J
The Bnweisn milité •olàoriti^o^er- 

ed s reward of a thousand : rouble# fo?>vi- 
denoe of Oapt. Bamabyli death. Dur
ing the retreat of Sulei nan Pasha’s army, 
to which he was attached, Capt. Baro- 
aby gayly answered the del icate attention 
by lesfein.g little notes scribt led on $te 
walls of Loom* in which he had rested, 
and addressed to the commandant of the 
pursuing forces. Re heap<sd coals of tire 
upon the heads of Russians, by directing 
them, in the most courteous manner, to 
the places ill the house or tho village 
where the best wine was stored and in mm MÜ AAâl
other ways endeavored to contribute to VV nli nnnDRY GDDDS(or TUB WIPE, BY A BACHELOR.) H V* 1* wFU PFB

Always to look nice, and to be nice.
To dress on $150 a year, and to wear 

black silk dresses, lace collars and cuffs, 
and dead gold ornaments.

To approve of smoking all over the 
house.

To adore her husband, and to drop her 
mother, and sister», and all her relations.

To delight in snug little dinners to all 
my chums, without women to spoil the

The Opposition press, or a partion of 
it, is a good deal exercised at to the ru
mours of a change in the Coosttrrative 
leadership which have been floating ab
out, and hastens to declare that the con
fidence of the party in Sir John was never 
more hnrtily than is it now. Pre.iaps so, 
and prehaps not. Sir John has many of 
the qualit ies which make a party leader 
successful, and he is unrivalled in his 
ability to composé dissension» within the 
party itself. But if the Conservatives, 
under Jus leadership, enjoyed an unpre
cedentedly long lease of power, it was 
obtained by means which upon being fin
ally discovered brought about such a 
complete and disgraceful party downfall 

hope never to see again. It is not 
only what the rank and file of Conserva
tives engaged in the political life would 
say to the continuance of Sir John’s 
leadership, but what the country would 

which has to be considered. We

Each Plug of tiie

iyrtle Naif Totem
1» «Tahpeti *
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Look to Your Interests. ----- AT----- 'll
J

WHERE THE

wHundreds of Thousands do their 
Trading in IN OtLT LEIT1IK8.THE BEST VALUE IN'*

None Other is Genuine. and fwiiwtor of■The Froeeter 
Assimilai lea. 

The Helhmier
NEW EMBROIDERIES,

NEW LACES,
NEW EDGINGS,

NEW LACE CURTAINS,
NEW CURTAIN MUSLINS, 

NEW PRINTS,

Hamilton, March 14,1S7S. Ilt70c-m

Hie
Ever shown in lngersoll, is new being offered The Frodeeer and InrigaraUr 

•f Serre and Surit.S

SHERIFF’S

AT CROMWELL’S The Builder and Suanerler of
Trjy the Values at the

Braie Power.
Fellows’ Compound Syrti;p is composed of 

Ingredient* identical with thoa# which «in
stitute Healthy Blood, Mnecle and Harra, 
and Brain Substance, whilst life iMf ie 

directly dependant upon
By iU union with the Mood and its ttffiwt

shortly to enter upon the general 
elections, and the people will again be 
called upon to make choice of that party 
to which they desire to entrust 
of office. The Liberals will be led by 
Mr. Mackenzie and who is Lo lead their 
opponents? There are several reasons 
j?ru. and con, to be .given concerning Sir. 
John’s leadership. fOn the one hand he 
is a wary and astute politician, a great 
electoral wire puller, personally very pop
ular with his followers^awd of far more 
ability then anyone t£_l>e found in his 
following. That, nmpd^isnot conspicu
ous for its ability/ (Jn the other hand 
he is the man whd bright upon Canada, 
the heaviest blow'that'she ever suffered, 
whose name is a syuonym for most of the 
corruption of the last twenty-five years, 
and of whose method of retaining him
self and his friends in power new and 
startling disclosures are constantly being 
made. We are, however, inclined to ag
ree with what the Conservative journals 
practically say, that there will be no 
change in the Opposition leadership. If 
Sir John resigned his sceptre there are 
no hands in which it could be placed. 
Dr. Tapper is a powerful debater, with 

of brass, and as tho wicked say, a 
of the same material; but he could 

o fill the place of his 
of reasons. One

OXFORD HOUSE,”

SALE OF LIBS !the seals IN of «W.x NEW COTTONSNEW WHITE COTTONS, 

NEW FACTORY COTTONS, 

NEW SHEETINGS,

NEW SHIRTINGS,

NEW TICKINGS, 

TOWELLINGS—NEW, 

PRINTS—NEW, 

FRILLINGS—NEW,

TABLE LINENS—NEW, 

NEW DENIMS,

NEW DUCKS,

NEW BROWN LINENS, Etc.

□fiou the Knelt, n anti Biting «he one end200 pairs New Goods, jiï&t opened, which have 
been purchased at bottom prices. Winter goods 

closed out at a sacrifice.

AT-------- toning the other, it is capable of effecting 
the following retailts.

It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Coaauuiptinu.

By increasing Nervous and If 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or in
terrupted action of the Heart and Palpita
tion, Weakness of Intellect caneod by grief, 
weary, overtax or irregular habits. Bronchi
tis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the 
lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neural
gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop
ing Cough,Nervousness,and is» most wond
erful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining 
life during the process of the Diptheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies tearing a 
similar name, no other preparation is a sub
stitute for this under any circumstances.

look out for the name and address J. I.

To keep the house on $1,000 a year. 
Never to have headaches or any other 

form of illness.
Always to keep her fi^ 

how many children there

T>Y Virtue of Writs of Fieri Facias,
JL f issaed out of the Court* of (ju-iens Bemli ai.d 

, and to me directed against the land* 
nts of HIRAM SHATTUCK, at the suit of 

FERGUSON MANNING aud ABEL COOPER, I have 
seised and taken in execution all the. Estate, Right, 
Title and Interest of the said Defendant, of in, and to 
the West half of Lot Number twenty-seven, and the 
South half of Lot Number twenty-eight, 1281; in the 
tenth concession of the Township of South Norwich, 
in the County of Oxford, (subject to & Mortgage of 
88000 upon reasonable terms. Which said Lands and 
Tenements I will sell at

l>nl>l it- Auction
At my office, in the Court House in the

TOWN OF WOOIDSTOCK,

Remarkably Low Prices.romon 
- tenemcure, no matter 

e may be.
To attend to me, and sit up all night 

whenever there is anything the matter 
with me.

To sew buttons on my shirt, darn my 
socks, ami look after my things.

Always to be ready when 1 choose to 
take her out.

liar

All GOODS M CHEAP FOB CASH EY.
Inspection Invited.

e New Cash Boot and Shoe House, nearlyRemember 
opposite the “ Chronicle ” office. I. COYNE & CO.Helen's Other Baby*

“What makes that noise?” asked a little 
boy on the train the other day. “The 
cars, ” answered the mother. “What for ?” 
‘‘Beijause they are moving.” “What are

WM. A. CROMWELL. Ingeraoll, Feb. 28. 1878. 1277
Ingeraoll, March 14, 1878. 1279

ON

WANTED, 500 PEOPLESat* 13th (lay of April, 1878
they moving for ?” “The engine makes 
them.” “What engine ?” “The engine 
in front:” “What is it in front for ?”

GREAT VARIETY At twelve o'clock noon, to the highest bidder.

GEORGE PERRY, _
Sheriff *C.O.1 IN To Buy our 3 lbs. Tea for One Dollar, it is the 

best value in Canada for the Money, at
“To pull tho train.” “What train ?”
This one.” “This car?” repeated the 
youngster, pointing to the one on which 
they sat.

“Yes.” “What does it pull it for?”
“The man on the engine." “What 
engine?”’ “The one in front.” “What 
is that in front for?” “I told yon that 
before.” “Told who what?” “Told 
y eu.Y “What for ?” “Oh, be still ; you
* A bbUwhoCL’k8 too’many quêtions" CHEAPEST EVER OFFERED 

“Whtyse boy?” “My boy.” “What ,

Sheriff's Office, 
January 9th,

WfKKhitock,
1878.

chi FELLOWS,, St. John, N. B„ on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the j taper before the light.

Price $1.50 lier Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.

1270scarcely attemptrto fill 
old chief, for ipA-ariety 
is that there is a wide-spread impression 
by no means confined to Liberals, that 
Dr. Tapper is, to put it very niildljd  ̂ex
tremely unreliable in his assertion 
altogether too apt to advance 
whatare really the creations of 
fancy. Nor is his lack of reliability by 
any means confined to his words, it ex
tends to his actions; he has not, or is be
lieved not to have, any fixed convictions, 
and there sre sudden changes of front of 
his on record quite sufficient to give a 
very strong foui 
Mr. Tilley, wln^4 
as the coming c* 
honours, might 71 
of the Maritiip
(though even hetrd®r. Tupper has a prior 
claim), but his name does not carry with 
it sufficient weight to ensure the obedfen- 
ce of the party throughout the Dominion. 
Mr. Masson is a man^of high character.

\ sikM1ldly> 
maf and 
jk facts 
mis own

1265v-y

ess® Maniood: How Lost, How Restored!For early Spring Wear—Elegant De
signs—Choice Selections—and the

3XL'S
Our Sugars are tlie C heapest and Best Value f or the Honey, at

O’NEILL A CO.
\ TT7E HAVE RECENTLY PITB-

V V lishcti a new edition nf 
brated Essay on the radical and 
out medicine) of Serve 
dal Incapacity, Imjiedi 
Lmr from excesses.

The celebrated author, in this admirable F way, 
clearly demonstrates, front a thirty years' aticcueafnl 
practice, that the alanning conscqueiwe» of aelf-ubuM 
may be radically cured without the dangerous use of 
internal medicine, or the application of the knife, 
pointing out a mode of cure at once slmple.certain and 
effectual, by means of which every auflcier, no matter 
what his condition may he, may cure himself cheaply 
privately and “ radically."

»«r This Lectdre should lie in the hands of every 
youth and every msn in ihc land.

Sent, under seal. In a plain envelope, to any address, 
on receipt of six cen j», or two |»o»tage -.tanijw.

Address,

/ SHERIFF’S I>r. Culverwell'e Ole 
permanent cure (with

in v, Mental and Physi- 
i Marrutye,etc.,

For the Cheapest Flour and Feed, go to

12 lbs. Prunes for 91.00, and Brooms only lOets. caelli.
If yon want to save money go to O’NEILL & CO., and bny your

liroceries.

SALE OF LANDSREMOVED I nu* UebiO’NEILL COquestions ?” Tho conductor came through 
just then and took up tickets, and the 
train pulled up to the station before we 
could get all the conversation. The last 
we heard, as the lady jerked the youngster 
off the platform, was: “What con
ductor ?”

NEW TWEEDS Next to Mr. White's Dry Goods Store, Y VIRTUE OF A WRIT OFBition for this belief, 
sometimes advanced 
fote for Conservative 
m v well as the leader

Fieri Facias, issued out of the Court of 
eery, and to me directed against the lauds and 
ments of Archibald McFarlane at the suit of Alexand
er Kilgour, I have seized and taken in execution all 
the Estate, Right, Title and Intereat of said De
fendant, of. in, and to the south half of Lot No. 20, 
in the twelfth Concession of the Township ' of Dero- 
ham, in the County of Oxford, which said Lands and 
Tenements I will sell at

DEALER INFOR SPRING.*

THAMES STREET, INGERSOLL.GOLD, SILVER & ELECTROPLATE
BRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!

New COATINGSrbvince contingent January 31, 1878. 1273
Interesting Items.

FOR SPRING,
All very Spieey & Extraordinary value

3K1Circassian soldiers sell girlsstolen inBul-

The death of the Pope caused over a 
million pairs of black gloves to be sold in 
Paris.

The cost to the Dominion of Canada of 
the governor-general’s visit to Manitoba 
was $10,573 94.

General Mite, the dwarf, who weighs 
only fourteen pounds, has earned $20,000 
for his mother in two years.

A riding school for children, with sixty 
ponies of different races, has been opened 
in the Jardin d’ Acclimatization, Paris.

“Well, I swan, Billy,” said an old far
mer to an undersized nephew who was 
visiting him, “when you take off that ’ere 
plug hat and spit two or three times there 
aint much left of you, is th’?”

Don Juan Antonio Cavestany, a youth 
only sixteen years old, has astonished 
Madrid by writing a play, called “the 
slave of his fault” (‘ El Esclavo de. su 
Culpa”), which has been acted at the Tea- 
tro Espanol with great applause.

There is a public officer in England call
ed the Queen’s Proctor, who, when he 
suspects collusion in a divorce case, 
“intervenes” in the suit, to the great 
chagrin of the guilty party. Last month 
he intervened in \ime to prevent Mrs. 
Bloice getting rid of Mr Bloice, and she 
was ordered to pay all costs, and in de
fault may share the same fate of Mrs. 
Bardell.

nr «5*IAuction m1279Ingeraoll, March 14, 1878. %-=5=îJ LYEKWELL MEDICAL OO.,
New York; Post-Office tiox 4686 ^

THE Cl 
41 Ann St.,Mr. Masson is a map»~of high character, 

Langevin can scartSely be described by 
the same expression, but both are alike 
out of. the running in an affair of this kind 
Mr. Morris has been mentflbned, but sure
ly not seriously; aud-lefctly, Mr. Dalton 

^McCarthy, who has been looked 
^lie candidate in training for the post, if 

v y Sir John did not choose to vacate it for 
\ some time to come, would be quite out of 

the question in an emergency, if, indeed, 
not so at any time—fqr Mr. McCarthy, 
though an able lawyer, -"lias had by no 
mean,a a marked success in the House of 
Commons and does not seem at all fitted 
to^hine in Parliamentary contests. So 
there is really no one to lead the Conser
vatives if Sir John does not, and there 
seems every chance that the party will 
retain/him at its head. This, however, 
pledges it to the same course in the future 
that it has followed in the past, it 
promise m iMftig but corruption while it 
continues to be controlled .by the man 
whose corruption droveit-from power in 
1873, andx^jg^^mcwitfl^ placed before 
the people atyOT^^^fi/ekfctions in very ' 
much the same fray aVitéras at the last. 
The electors will ask themselves, “ Why 
“did wet drive the Conservatives from 
“ office into disgrace once before ?” And 
the answer will be; “ Because of the cor
ruption of Sir John Macdonald.” To 
the next question, “ Have we any guar- 
“ antçe that, while the Conservative par- 
“ ty retains at its head the man for whose 
“iniquities we punished him and his,
“ there will be no repetition of tho of- 

. “ fence for which the punishment was in- 
“ dieted ?” The answer will very proper
ly be “ No !”

At my Office, in the Court House, in the

1 TOWN OF WOODSTOCK, The W. D. McGLOGHLON WatohSTOCK LARGE
Very Select & Complete

S the best in the market. See the
scores of testimonials from those who have teste»! 

them. All who huy them recommend them, and will 
hate no other. W. I». McGLOGHLON, 77 Dundee 
street, keeps constantly on hand all the leading metes 
of fine Gold and Silver Watches, and tlie laiyest stock 
of fine Gold Jewellrv, Silver and plated ware, fancy 
gouda, work boxes, gold moun-ed canes, gold pins* 

article that ig usually kept i

clofcks and jewellery rejiaired and warrant- 
doscription of fine jeweller) manufactured 

on the premises. Diamonds and precious stones reset 
like new, any design. Monegrama cut in the hsrdeat 
of stones. Masonic goods of every description kept In 

manufactured to order. Lodges supplied 
every article required. Spectacles to suit all 

sights, in gold, silver and steel frame. Don't fail to 
call and see the handsomest and beat arranged jewellery 
store in the Dominion when you visit the Forest City.

W. ». llrl.LCM.IILOX,
Watchmaker, Jeweller, Engraver and Opti- 
nditi* street, London, Out., and King street.

1Saturday, 20th day ol April, 1878, JUST RECEIVED A
upon as

At twelve o'clock, noon, to the highest bidder.

Large and Select StockSugar Cured Hams Î 
Sugar Cured Hams.

GEORGE PERRY
Sheriff C. O.FOR REAL GENLINE n a firat-clss,and every a 

jewellery s' 
Watches,

Sheriff's Office, Woodstock, Jan. 10, 1878. 1291tf

BARGAINS ed. Every

OF WALL PAPERS AT
COME TO THE

stock, and 
withGRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE,OXFORD HOUSE, INGERSOLL. 9,

A SURE RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER.
WM, McBAIN. ------- AT-------

PAINT, OIL & COLOR STORE. cian, 77 Du 
Chatham. 

London

Ingeraoll, March 14, 1878. 1279

J. L. PERKINS, West of the Market.Allan Line ' U07March 19 1877.
Ingersol., January 31, 1878. 1273

VICK’S
Flower and Vegetable Seeds

CORNER OF THAMES AN» CHARLES-STS
Ingeraoll, March 7th, 1878,

OF

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.1278ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
AUK PLANTED BY A MILLION IN PEOPLE IN AMERICA. All

\ UNDERTAKINGLIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY A GLASGOW Vlrk'a Cnlnlngur, 300 Illustrations, only f ets. 
VlrR'it III list ruled Monthly N«faxlir,-32

lucres, fine Illustrations, and Colored Plate In each 
number. Price 81.25 a year ; Five copies for $5.00.

i irk*» Flower nn«l Vegetable Garden, 
cents hi pajier covers ; s ith elegant cloth covers $1.

All my publications are printed In English and Ger
man . Address,

CAPITAL «1,000,000.PREPARED BY

New filter via Halifax. SETH W. FOWLE & SONS,
DIRECTOR.S’ :

H. S. HOWL ND, Esq., (late X" ice-Pres. Canadian Hank of Commerce).......................
T. R. MEKR TT, Esq., (President N. D. Bank)................................................................................

JOHN SMITH, Esq., Hon. J. R. BENSON.
W.m. BAMSAY, Esq. p. HUGHES, Esq.
T. R. WADSXVOBTII. Esq. R. CARRIE, Est).

JOHN

80 HARRISON AVENUE,
BOSTON, MASS.

GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE,
Is a Vegetable Preparation,

invented in the 17th century by Dr. William Grace, 
Surgeon in King James' army. Through its agency 
he cured thousands of the most serious sores ana 
wounds that baffled the skill of the most eminent phy
sicians of his day. and was regarded by all who knew 
him as a public benefactor.

CE 25 CENTS A BOX.

60
..............President.
.. . VlCK-PRESlIlKNT.SHORTEST SEA PASSAGE !

JAMES VICK,
Roches

270 Miles Ocean Navigation
Tim Judge of th3 English Divorce 

Court has annulled the marriage of a, 
young lady who bein^; sent from India to 
be educated in England, in 1870 eloped 
with her cousin to Scotland in the same 
year, and was married to him after a 
residence of ninteen cays and parts of two 
other days in the northern part of ' the 
kingdom. An act of ParJ ament prescribes 
that the residence irust be twenty-one 
clear days previous to Marriage.

It has always beer the custom when 
the acting secretary of state presents a 
newly-elected Pope v'ith the white skull
cap, in the conclave where the election 
occurs, for the Pontiff to proclaim that 
official (always a mor.signor) a cardinal by 
placing his own red skull cap upon the 
secretary’s head. Monsignor Lasagni, 
however, was disappDinted at the election 

: on receiv- 
one into his

a: ter, N. Y. 
12721Cabin Fares Still reduced. Intern 

age Rates as low as by *.uy other lin
Sailing from Halifax.

N................4000 Tons....
4000 “

FISKINBARKER & SILLS January 17, 1878.

/
A Branch of the above named Bank lm bee 

ARE, th- business of tho latter Niagara DistL KNOW BISSES
bool’' ever issued, entitled 

■m | in api mSE.ti--PRESERVATION

T H YSEL
treats of Exhausted Vitality, I’rcniainre Decline, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, and ihc endks4 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that n suit 
therefrom, and contains more than 6<> original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price, of 
the nook. This bonk was writfen bv the inn-1 ex
tensive and probably the most skilBil praci it loner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jem 
clled medal by the National Medical Association 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with thcjrcry^ finest. 
Steel Engravings—a mar
vel of art ana bca

for it at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL 
INSTITUTE, No. 4 Bul- 
inch St.. Bosto

HIBERMAÎ 
CIRCASIAN..........

SARDINI^r.V.V;

an opened ill Ingeraoll inder the 
rictBank having boon t ransferred

gement of Mr. C. 
ie lui|»erial Bank

) liana;
“ 13th

. :: i?.ï
.Feb. 3rd 
. “ 10th

HO
....4000 “ 
...5*500 "

t !u
PR]

Beg to announce to the public of Ingeraoll and surrounding country that having purchased a magnificent..4000 •
..4000 “ GRACE’S CELEBRATED SALVE.Recent Facts About GastricJnicc. Sayiiig-s llnnlc Branoh.

Deposits of Four Dollars and upwards received and interest thereon allowed.

Special terms made with depositors desirous of leaving 
change and United States ( urrency bought and sold.

Collections will receive prompt attention.

Ingeraoll, Juno 30,1877.

The lost train connecting with the Ocean Sti 
at Halifax, leaves Toron-o every Friday, 7,02 
Passengers go at once on hoard. (jggT NE W'HE ARSE

They are prepared to execute all orders for

CURES
Flesh XX'ounds, Frozen Limits, Salt Rheum, Chilblains, 

Sore Breast, Sore Lips, Kry>d|X’kw. Ringworms, 
Calluses, Scald Head, Chapped Hands,

Bums, Cancers, Felons,
Scalds, v Sores, Ulcers,
Wounds, Stings, Shingles,
Festers, Wens, Sties,
Piles, Abcess, Freckles,
Bunions, Sprains, Boils,
Bites, Cuts, Whitlows,
Warts,
Pimples,

Ingrowing Nails, Nettle Rash,
Flea Bites, Spiiler Stings, 

u ta neons diseases o.nd erupt!
For sale by all druggists, grocers, 

stores throughout the United S 
Provinces. Price by mail 510 cents.

July 12, 1877.

Dr. Charles Richet no^very long ago 
read a paper before the Academy
Sciences, in xvliich he treated of the acidi- 

afi. It seems 
arisen, which affords a 

chance for ocular observavjpHS .yf^the 
work that goes on inside the MomacSr 
very much like the case of St. Martin, 
who nearly thirty years ago was shown 
here in Hartford. Dr. Richet says that 
for some time Professor Verneuil had 
a young patient under his care, who la
bored under the strange affection of hav
ing his oesophagus, or upper extremity 
of the alimentary canal, so contracted as 
to render the passage not only of food or 
drink, but even of an instrument quiet 
impossible. The professor had 
to gastronomy, an operation until then 
considered mortal, but which in this 
succeeded perfectly. An incision made 
m the stomach, and kept open artificially, 
has b£on transformedjnto a regular fis
tula, through which food and drink are 
administered, ; and in this state the young 

not only lives, but is a useful 
vaut of the hospital. Mr. Richet, hav
ing devoted particular Attention to this 
subject, and examined j the working of 
the stomach day by dfÿ, through the fis
tula in question, co 
suits obtained tcT“t! 
are as follows

1. The average jrèidity of gastric juice, 
xvhethcr pure or mixed with food, is equal 
to 1. 7 grammes of hydro-chloric acid per 
1,000 of liquid. It ha* never been ob
served to be lower than 0.5 or higher 
than 3.2.

2. The quantity of liquid contained in 
the stomach exercises no iittijMnces on its 
acidity, which remains nearlyriv-aria ble,

^hwtiier the stomach is empty oK.filled 
with aliment. X*___

3. Wine and alcohol increase the aci
dity of the stomach ; cane sugar diminish
es it.

4. If acid or alkaline liquids be injected,
PPH the gastric ones tend rapidly to resume

their normal acicidity, so that, abouWm 
hour after the injection, the stomach 

X^fc^egained its average acidity.
/  ̂5. The gastric juice is more acid during 
^ dijestion than before or after.

6. There is a slight increase of acidity 
towards the end of digestion.

7. The sensations of hunger and thirst 
do not depend either upon the stat»-qf aci
dity or on that of vacuity- of the stomach.

Such are the results as to acidity, but 
there are a few others of some interest. 
Tima fecula—fat and meat—stay in the 
aifmach for three or four hours, milk is 
digested in the course of an hour and a 
hflp, water and alcohol are absorbed much 
faster, in the course of from thirty-five 
to forty-five minutes. Food is not trans- 
initfced to the pylorus successively, but all 

*in a block.
This last curious observation we do not 

remember as having been made in the 
case of St. Martin, and it may possibly 
refer to a personal peculiarity of Professor 
Verneuil’s subject; the other points, re
ferring to the time required to digest fat, 
meat, milk, &c., substantially confirm 
the observations made in St. Martin’s 
case, and embodied with others, made an 
interesting table presented at that time 
by this paper. In regard to alcohol, 
which in the French man’s patient is “ab
sorbed” so rapidly into the circulation, 
it was fotfnd in St. Martin’s case, that 
taken directly after a meal it suddenly 
arras ted digestion. It seemed to act as a 
hindrance, not a help. It may be differ
ent with different individuals; but in no 
case is alcohol digested. It is taken into 
the circulation essentially unchanged; 
that is, so much of it as the excretory 
glauds and vessels are uuable to dispose of.
A drop of dear alcohol has been found, 
on dissections, in an intemperate man’s 
brain.

D, II. FLOOR,
Montreal Teiegr&ph <V money for a lengthened period. Storling’Ex

lngersoll, Dec. 20.1877. 287ty of the gastric juice in m 
a new case has
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THROUGH PASSENGER CARS
From Paris to Fisher’s Lan ling (via Chicago 
Paul) without change, for parties desiring to 
Manitoba this Spring. The cars will be attached 
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FREE to alLTan,
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of Leo XIII, for the new Pope 
ing the white cap put the red c 
pocket.

Plants sleep at night, as is well known, 
but their sleeping he urs are a matter of 
habit and can easily be disturbed. A 
French chemist recently exposed a sensi
tive plant to a bright light at night, and 
placed it in a dark room during the day.
The plant at first appeared much puzzled.
It opened and closed its leaves irregularly, 
in spite of the artificial sun beaming up
on it at night, and in the daytime it 
sometimes awoke. It finally submitted 
to the change, unfolding itself regularly 
at night and closing in the morning.

One of the proprietors of the Paris 
Univers, who is at the salme time one of 
its oldest subscribers, has a daughter who 
hurt the nail of her toe. A sore againt 
which none of the doctors in the neigh
borhood could prevail wastheconsequence.
Now the story goes that it was finally de
cided to appeal to Pius IX. to intercede 
with the Virgin Mary. Some lint which 
had been employed on the legs of the 
late Pontiff was used, and in a very few 
days a perfect cure was effected.

A pamphlet entitled'“Where are we go 
ing to?” is said to be creating a great 
sation in Holland. The author Mynheer 
Speelman, points out that all ttye hope of 
Holland rests at this moment on the 
Prince of Orange. But both the question 
of the dynasty and that of Dutch national
independence are, the writer says, in a Go to them. They are the only manufacturers and 
critical position. The Dutch royal family warrant nil good»,
is very limited in number, and counts no 
longer a single female- member. The 
marriage of the Prince of Orange has 
therefore become a most important quest
ion. Holland will and can live only with 
the house of Orange, Mynheer Speelman 
says, unless she were to become again a 
republic, dynastic question is therefore 
a vital question.

Victor Hugo, said the other day, at 
the unveiling of the bust of Ledru-Rollin, 
on his tomb in Peru la Chaise.that the 
dead orator possessed the sovereign gift 
of human speech, accent, gesture, proud 
and firm probity, and grand affirmation.
And at the close of his little speech,
Hungo exclaimed : “Citizens—I call to 
witness the great departed we are honor
ing —the republic will live. It is in uhe 
presence of death that life must be affirm
ed. The republic will live because it is 
right, because it will be concord, because
we are clement, pacific and brothetly. .
Here the majesty of death surrounds, us Lowest Figure», 
by iits dark, sublime horizon. May the 
republic claim us, extinguish hatred, 
quarrels and anger 1”

lo
ofthe fast through Express leaving Paris on 

April, and reaching Fisher's Landing in 73 hours, con
necting with first Steamers down the river to Fort 
Garry after the opening of Navigation, and the party 
is calculated to reach Winnipeg within six days from 
the time of leaving Paris. The fare from Paris to 
Fort Garry will be lower than ever before offered to 
all rail passengers. Extra Baggage will accompany 
the party at a low through rate. The cars will bo 
comfortable, and the promite is given that there will 
be no crowding. Also arranging for a through freight 
car for horses belonging to the party. Parties g.-ing 
to tlie Northwest arc invited to join, aud take advan
tage of the superior facilities. Those desirous of so 
doing can join this party at Woodstock, and get their 
tickets and all information of F., T. Jackson, and so 

the same privileges as if starting from Paris, 
for fuller jiarticulnrs to

E. T. JACKSON,
Woodstock.

ROBERT PATTERSON,
General Railway and Steamship Ticket 

Agent, Paris,
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OF EVERY DESCRIPTION; Of the public arc invited to the elegant INGERSOLL, ONTARIO,
Premium Oil Chromos Is os|tecially recommended «« unfailing cure for Stmi- 

iKil n'fdkna», Sju rtnotorrhea, !wpotency, and all 
disease-» that follow as a sequence of Self Abuse, ae 
Lo*m of Memory, If nine real Lanvitxuir, /‘a in in the 
Back, I/imne** <>f Vision Premature Old Aye, 
many other dist-a-v* t'mt letup to Ineauity or 
> itmptiim ami a Premature <ira re. all of which as a 

first caused by deviating fmm the path of 
ml over indulgence.

S|>ecitic Medicine is the result of a life study 
and"many years of exjieriencc in treating these special 
diseases. Pamphlet free by mail.

The Specific Med cine is sold by all Druggists at $1 
per package, or six package* for jgr,. or will be sent 
by mail on receipt of the money, by addressing
WILLIAM GRA1 .1 (•«, W liartor,

Sold in lngersoll by J. Guyfer, O. B. (^Sthvell/ R. 
Kneeshaw and by all Druggists everywhere.

That accompany the

Send address Handsome Palls, for Cofflns> also for Horses 
without extra charge.

INGERSOLL CHRONICLE Twenty Fifth Year Î Cw.-
ENTITLED rule arc

, Ont. 
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unicated the re- 
academy. They McIntyre & Grotty 1275 Size 20x30 inches, andIngeraoll, Feb. 14, 1878.

Choice Dessert, Pare and Fearless in»Tone IemtotnensTSSEX Size 24x30 inches,
Chromos are the largest and (non*, tasteful}- 

executed Premium Oil Chromos that were ever offer
ed with any publication in this country. Tlie pub
lishers price of the Chromos is $«3.00 each. The sub- 
scrilier now offers for a short time to yny subscriber 
either old or new, the choice of these beautiful 
Chromos and Ingeraoll CHRONICLE, weekly for one 
year, for the small sum vf

PHOSFOZOKE
Fresh and Varied in Contents !steam:

rpIIlS admirable medicine is well
1 adapted to sipply tho waste occuring in the 

system during the progress of chronic disease, or to 
recuperate the energies wasted by protracted fllneae.
It is conqKwed of the most valuable compounds «if 
Phosphorous and Ozone, especially the Iiypophoa|ihi~ 
tes of iron, Soda and Lime.

The Publie Health Magazine, edited by George A. 
Baines, M.D., &c.. Ac., says " We have used PHOS- 
FOZONE in suitable cases with marked ad vintage, 
and were so pleased with the results, that we now , 
prescribe it constantly, having (x-rfesg confidence In 
its action. As a tonic during convalescence, we know 
of nothing to equal it, and feel it a duty V» recom
mend its use to mir confrere* and the public generally

Are still here, and if you want

$2.25 Postage Paid
CHEAP FURNITURE Or the CHRONICLE alone at 81.50, with priviledge 

of taking Chromo at 75 cents. Chromo each 81.50. OTTZR, SPECIALTY :
Subscribe at Once.The Undertaking Depart ment will be found com 

pletc in all it* branches, aid will be conducted with 
neatness and dispatch—either black or white horses 
used on hearses. The rates charged will be lower than 
formerly.

Collins. Caskets and Shrouds al
ways on hand.

iC]
Reliable Agents wanted everywhere. Highest Com

mission paid in Cash. The work is very pleasant and 
profitable. Terms to Agents made known on applica
tion. Agents outfit (to those who intend to work) in
cluding both Chromos, Etc., sent postage paid for 81.

for terms to Agents and secure territory. All 
communications must bn addressed to

■NTTOZKZ’S

Illustrated Monthly Magasine,
s,

McIntyre & grotty. H. B. CLARK,
lngersoll. Dee. 27, lb"7. Each M u n i ber contains Thirty-two Paoeh of read- 

Wood Cut Illustrations, and one Col- 
bcaullful Garden Magazine, printed 
and full of Information. In Kng- 
Price, 81.25 a year ; Five copies

1268 EVERY FARMER ing, many 
UK Kll PtAI 
oncloga 
hh and 
85.00. Address,

General Agent for the CHRONICLE. 
Office 3 doors South of the Post Office, Thames-StJ 
lngersoll, Jan. 24, 1878.Hardware ! nt p&|>er, 

German.1272

JAMES VICK,NEW DOMINION In the South Riding of the County of Oxford, 
should subscribe for the Chronicle.

Rochester, N. Y *
mHE SUBSCRIBERS have much
_1_ pleasure in directing at ten tun to their large 

«f ' ■

MARBLE YICK78
Illustrated Priced Catalogue.STONE WORKSBuilders’ Hardware Eâ Seventy-five page* -300 Illuetrations, with I>recrip- 
lion# of thousands of the best Flower* and Vegetables 
in the world, and the way to grow i'hem—all 
Two Cent postage stamp. Printed in Ger 
English. Address,

Opposite McMurray'a Hotel, Ingeraoll, Ont.

Which will be found well assorted, and at

C. MILLER & Co. JAMES VICK,
Rochester, N. Y.Every description of THE CIRCULATION OFDEG leave to inform the public in

D gene.al that they have opened out in the place 
above mentioned with a large stock of first-class VICK’S

Plower and Vegetable GardenWails, American and Foreign MARBLES THE CHRONICLEAGeutle Mint.
In our style of climate, with its sudden 

of temperature,—rain, wind mid 
often intermingled in a single day, 

—it is no wonder that our children, friends ' 
and relatives are so frequently taken fmm 
us by neglected colds, half the deaths result
ing directly from this cause. A bottle of 
Boschee’s Germauy Syrup kept about your 
home for immediate use will prevent serious 
sickness, a large doc torn’s bill, and perhaps ! 
death, by the uw of thrfe or four doses. For ! 
curing Consumption, Hemorrhages, Pneu
monia, Severe C-oughs. Croup*or any disease 
of th^Throat or Lunge, its success is siir,ply 
wonderful, as your druggist will tell you. 
German Syrup is now sold in every town*and 
lillsgc on this continent. Sample bottles for 
trial, 10. : regular size, 75c. 12<i7

* the most beau! if ul work of the kind in the world. 
It contains nearly 1ÎO pages, hundreds of fine Illus
trations, and xi> Chromo Plate* of Flower*, lieeutl- 
fully drawn and colored from nature. Price 50 cent» 
in jsiper covers ; 81.JO in elegant doth. Printed in 
German and Eiurli-ih. Address,

JAMES VICK,
Rochester, N. Y.

Lock», comprising of

Monuments, Head-Stones, Tomb- 
Stones, Mantle-Pieces, Table and 
Wash-stand tops, Grave rail- 

* ings, and posits,
for encloemg cemetery plots. We would say that we 
have hwd a long experience at the marble business, 

maintain that we cm do any kind of work in our 
of b usinées in a most artistic manner, and at a* 

low raise as any in the Dominion, and by so doing 
with strict attention to sur bus in eus, we hope to gain 
the patronage of the public, aiad would aay to all 
parties desirous of purchasing anything In our line of 
business would do well to give us u call before pur 

here, and letufy themselves that we will 
not be undersold. Weliave a srge stock of Ohio Free 
Stone for building purposes, and would say that all 
partie- wishing such would Caver us with a call 
as we will furnish all kinds of basiling stone cheaper 
than it can be got outside. Scotch Granite Monu
ments and Head Stonei Importod lo order, on short 
not toe
Orders Solicited, and SatlsfactleB 

Guaranteed.

changes
sunshineKll. Hingfeei.

Grleeus, Being double that of any other paper in the Bid
ing, is why its columns aie so Great chance to make

money. We need a person in 
every town to take subscription* for the largest, 
cheapest and best Illustrated family publication in 
the world. Any out can become a successful agent. 
Tlie most elegant works of art given free to *ub*crib- 
ero. The price is so lew that almost every bod) sub
scribes. tbie agent reports making over 8150 in a 
week. A lady agent leporte taking over 40V tulncrita. 
era in ten days. All who engage make money fait. 
You can devote all your time to the busiaoes, or only 
your *[»re time. You need net be away from home 
«iyer night. You can do it s 
particulars, directions and teems free, 
expensive Outfit free. If yeti want p 
Bend us your add

GOLDPatty.

Paints, see
line

ou»,
y îEXTENSIVELY PATRONIZEDBuilding Paper,

THE BEST STYLE ae well aa others. FullBY ADVERTISER».I Etc., Etc.
ddrwa, at eece. H c*wts nothing to try 
No one who engage* faits to nutiw great 
•n “The People's Journal,“ Portland,ZKTOTIOZB.

Q P- LOGEE, ESQ,, HAS PUR-
P* Stock si Ilomuik-n Shoe

,"*wr pl s.. *w. C. JOjfN&Cit;
lBynMa.Mmkl4ik.U7t.

the busineiM.^Until this winter, no snow has fallen in 
Lisbon since 1840,

The Empress of Austria lias gone homv 
after her two months1 hunting in Eng
land.

It is said that two thousand Ixmdou 
preachers preached in favor of war on a
recent Sunday,

mv.
Maine.

Nov. 8, 1877.Wholesale and Bétail ! lWlnu01 YEAR (postage pi) $11 in Mrace.j:

AT THE LOWEST RATES. <) GOOD HOUSES TO-LET IN
/W Sweeburg. Apply to J. A. CODY, proprietor of 
the Hamilton Wore.

Sweaburg, Nov. If-, 1877.
C. MILLER & Co.,R, Y. ELLIS & BRO. G. F. tlLRNETT, Proprietor. Ingeraoll. Jan, 10, 1878J 1*ISK:: y i inIngeraoll, Feb. 22, 16im Ingeraoll, Vtfii. 14th, 11178. 1275
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